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PATRICIA VINCENT /bridal

Bridal Services & Products

Bridal Gown
from EUR 2100,—

(excl. fabrics)
Custom design, fit and fabrics consulting, design sketch, customized pattern construction,

custom tailoring, two to three fittings, travel bag

Bridal dress
from EUR 1600,—

(incl. the available fabrics)
Signature design, customizing options, pattern construction based on chart size,

pattern construction for customized designs, tailoring, one fitting, travel bag

Formal dress
from EUR 650,—

(incl. the available fabrics)
Signature design, customizing options, pattern construction based on European chart size,

pattern construction for customized designs, tailoring, one fitting, travel bag

deux pièces
from EUR 850,—

(incl. the available fabrics)
Signature design, customizing options, pattern construction based on European chart size,

pattern construction for customized designs, tailoring, one fitting, travel bag

Bridal Trousseau
from EUR 2900,—

(for EU sizes from 32 — 42 all fabrics are included in the price,
for higher sizes the price will be individually set)

Custom bridal trousseau with my signature designs includes 7 — 8 pieces:
1 engagement dress

1 silk wedding night sleeping dress
1 first day dress or one 2 pieces ensemble

(dedicated to the first day after the wedding)
2 honeymoon dresses

(a short/mid length day dress and one long evening dress)
1 small trousseau pouch

All dresses will be offered in two custom travel bags.

Hair adornmenTs and FascinaTors
from EUR 110,—

Tip: For an excellent result I advise you to only choose high quality fabrics and embellishments. 

cusTom Veil
Tulle from EUR 55,— per meter

Silk chiffon from EUR 80,— per meter
Silk tulle from EUR 150,— per meter

Price is raising with the embellishment work, please check below the hand-embellishment price info

sasH/BelT
Simple from EUR 150,—

Machine-beading from EUR 290,—
Hand-beading from EUR 580,—

Price is rising with the complexity of the beading
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HandBaG
from EUR 280,—

Tip: For an exquisite look, I recommend choosing
the same fabric for the handbag as for the dress

lined sHoulders wrap
from EUR 320,—

sHorT cusTom JackeT
from EUR 360,—

Lined, short sleeves; price is rising if you desire ¾ or long sleeves, embellishments etc.

crinoline (sTandard)
from EUR 150,—

Price is proportionally rising with the number of metal rings

exclusiVe Goodie BaGs
for Wedding Team / Family Members / Wedding Guests

From EUR 70,—
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exTra work
EUR 44,— (per hour)

Additional wishes after the second free fitting, alterations after the wedding day,
transformations of your gown/dress etc.

Hand BeadinG
EUR 30,— (per hour)

rusH orders
on Bridal Gowns and Bridal Trousseau

15 % additional surcharge
for custom orders placed three months before the wedding date,

20 % surcharge
for custom orders placed two months before the wedding date

Gown/dress deliVery
EUR 50,—

(Vienna only)
For national and international deliveries; I will individually provide you with a price estimation.

Please, take note that I will not take responsibility for any loss or damage.

Gown deliVery & Bride preparaTion
on Wedding Day

EUR 200,— (Gown) / EUR 120,— (Dress)
I will freshly iron the garment at your preparation location and help you dress it correctly.

Price is set for services in Vienna;
please ask for individual pricing if you will be in another city or village

komolka FaBrics procuremenT
EUR 90,— (per visit)
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All prices include 20 % VAT.
As each of our services/products is based on your body measurements

and personal wishes, all payments are non-refundable.
Feel free to request an individual price estimation in English or German language!


